
Practical Process Engineering – CPD course

Biography of the trainers



• Process plant implementation 

• Bioenergy process plant for the production of combined heat and power generation 

• How to read complex P&IDs – Workshop

• Identifying components in a process plant – Workshop

Day 1. Practical introduction to process plant



Clara is PhD CEng with 11 years’ experience on the commissioning and

operation of bioenergy process plants. She was Head of the Bioenergy

Department in the Science and Technology Park of Albacete (2007 – 2012,

Spain), leading the commissioning of a 100 kg/h pellet mill, a 50 kW pellet boiler,

a 50 kW/h gasifier and a biofuels laboratory, delivering consultancy services at

national level.

Clara Serrano

Since 2013, she works in the Energy and Bioproducts Research Institute (Aston University), where she

is the Plant Manager of a 0.5 MW bioenergy pilot plant for combined heat and power generation. Her

responsibilities include managing plant modifications, operation, safety and maintenance. She is also

responsible for organising HAZOP studies, safety audits and regular functionality tests in the plant.

Clara is used to liaise with engineers from different disciplines and since 2015 she has been involved in

practical teaching activities for chemical engineers. She has 15 publications and holds a Professional

Certificate in Teaching in Higher Education (Spanish Agency for Accreditation, 2012) and the Managing

Safely Certificate (Institution of Occupational Safety and Health, 2016).



Patricia has been a chartered physicist since 2001 and has over 25 years’

experience working in bioenergy in industry and academia. She has a PhD in the

performance of gasification plants and worked as Lender Engineer in Parsons

Brinckerhoff (now WSP) for 7 years, where she was involved with the practical

construction, commissioning and testing of around 20 different UK bioenergy and

waste plants. She is currently participating in a £1M Innovate UK project,

supporting demonstration of a pilot rice straw conversion plant in the Philippines.

Patricia Thornley

Since 2012 Patricia has led the UK’s national bioenergy research programme (the £6M Supergen

Bioenergy Hub), bringing together over 40 academic, industrial and policy partners to focus on

sustainable bioenergy implementation. She is director is Director of the Energy and Bioproducts

Research Institute at Aston University and was previously professor of sustainable energy systems at

the school of Mechanical, Aerospace and Civil Engineering at the University of Manchester.

Patricia has guest-lectured on an Energy Institute accredited CPD course at Leeds University for over 5

years, has worked as an Open University tutor on an entry level course with students from a wide variety

of professional backgrounds.



• Rotating equipment: pumps and compressors

• Industrial utilities – Workshop

• Systems for the transport of solids and fluids – Live demonstration

• Operating utilities in a process plant – Live demonstration 

Day 2. Mechanical systems



David has 16 years’ industrial experience, initially as a seagoing Marine Engineer Officer with BP

Shipping ltd. Working on BP oil tankers, with responsibility for all aspects of operation, maintenance and

safety associated with plant found on foreign-going ships carrying crude oil and petroleum products.

Subsequently joined GEC Marine (now BAE Systems) as a Senior Design Engineer, responsible for the

design and development of platform systems on a variety of nuclear and conventional submarines and

surface ships. Systems included; chilled water, air conditioning, refrigeration, air purification, ICBM

missile environment and other related environmental systems.

David Smith

Currently a Teaching Fellow at Aston University in the Mechanical Engineering

and Design department, lecturing in all aspects of thermodynamics, fluid

mechanics, turbomachinery, heat transfer and engineering design.



• Basic electrical concepts 

• Elements in power distribution

• Electrical schematics – Lecture and workshop

• Industrial control panels – Live demonstration

• Understanding your building electrical system – Live demonstration

Day 3. Electrical systems



With 15 years of industrial experience, Steve has worked in Rolls-Royce Plc

offering internal consultancy in all aspects of electrical, instrumentation and control

systems. He led a team in Rolls-Royce Fuel Cell Systems Ltd. for the development

of electrical, instrumentation, control and safety systems, applied to solid-oxide fuel

cell systems, and worked as Senior Design & Development Engineer in Plessey

Naval Systems, designing and developing circuit boards and sub-assemblies for

submarine based sonar and command systems.

Steve Luke

Steve has held managerial positions working in different universities for 28 years (Head of Engineering

& Automotive in Cornwall College, Programme Director in University of Exeter and Aston University).

Steve is currently Director within the Aston Professional Engineering Centre, with responsibility for the

development and operation of work-based programmes and degree apprenticeships. He has delivered a

wide range of work based degrees and CPD modules for National Grid, E-on, Western Power

Distribution and Scottish and Southern Energy.

Steve is a Chartered Engineer with corporate membership of the Institution of Electrical Engineers (now

IET) (1992), the Institute of Measurement and Control (1993) and the Energy Institute (2005).



Lee has developed a successful programme which meets the needs of UK Transmission and

Distribution Network Operators and is accredited by the IET. The programme currently takes students

from National Grid, Western Power Distribution and Scottish and Southern Energy.

Adam has 13 years’ experience as electrical engineer and project manager. He worked in Couch Perry

& Wilkes as consulting engineer for 6 years and then as electrical engineer in Aston University, where he

is Estates Engineering Manager since 2016. Adam is high voltage authorising engineer and responsible

for all new infrastructure projects and maintenance works in the campus.

Lee Jenkins

Lee joined Aston University in 2009 from Sterling Power Group as a teaching fellow

on the work based Electrical Power Foundation Degree. In 2014 he became the

Programme Director of the Foundation Degree in Electrical Power Engineering

(Transmission, Distribution and Power Systems Management).



• Introduction to Programmable Logic Controllers

• Introduction to Siemens software – Live demonstration

• Tracing signals through the process plant – Live demonstration

• Basic concepts in communications

• Control systems integration 

Day 4. Control systems



Since 2015 Dave works in Cougar Automation, a well-established, reliable and

sought-after supplier of System Integration Services. He is currently Business Unit

Leader for the Warwickshire area, where he is responsible for ensuring a happy

and motivated workforce, focusing on delivering projects that play into the strengths

of his team.

Dave Burnley

Dave has worked in Controls and Automation for 30 years covering electronic hardware design in

avionics for GEC Avionics, PLC programming for transfer lines and special machines to PLC/SCADA for

the Airbus A380 Fuel Test Facility. He naturally moved to project management within the industry, which

included managing electrical installation along with the software element. Dave’s responsibilities were

to manage several concurrent projects, individually up to a value of £1M, through to completion with the

responsibility for successful delivery on budget and on time, whilst meeting the customers’ expectations.

He has successfully run a large software team for many years growing this team to meet increased

capacity.



With 12 years Industrial experience Glyn worked for Thorn Automation mainly in their electronics

division. First, in research and development designing a range of instrumentation and sensor packages

for various industries. Then as a project engineer on magnetometry development for various arms of the

MOD.

As a way to see the world! He then joined British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. as an Electrical Officer

and spent two marvellous years globe-trotting and being paid for it.

He then went into the teaching profession and taught for 30 years at various colleges in Birmingham. A

range of subjects but predominantly Electronics, Control systems and Programmable Logic Control to

Foundation Degree level. 3 years of his time at Birmingham Metropolitan College he spent seconded to

BMW’s new engine plant at Hams Hall developing and delivering courses to the maintenance and

control engineers on system control.

He is presently delivering similar subjects on the Power Engineering Foundation Degree to National Grid

students.

Glyn Davis



Location: Energy and Bioproducts Research Institute

Aston University

Birmingham (UK)

Find out more: 

Call us: 0121 204 5146

Email: M.Campos@aston.ac.uk  
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